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SENIORS BEGIN DRIVE FOR ANNUAL CLASS GIFT FUNDS 
Campus Gets New. Looi{ As Innovations 
Appear In Many University Buildings 
:;;~~t~~~~~;:i ~> .. II t.1::. 
~~:::a~a~o~=~~w~~~: ::nc~~: ii 
pus during their absence. 
Complete occupancy of Logan 
Hall by the chemistry depart-
ment afforded space for these 
changes. 
A new faculty room was in-
stalled in room 206 of Science 
Hall. Adjoining this is a lounge 
and snack bar, which will be 
furnished with tables, easy chairs 
and lunch facilities for the com-
fort and convenience of the fac-
ulty members. 
In the same building are lo-
cated two n~w classrooms and 
the speech arts mom. The latter 
boasts new windows and drapes 
and is equipped with a student-
donated public address system. 
Connected to this is the audio-
visual aids room containing pro-
jectors and machines also pur-
chased by the students. 
Room 20 in the library building 
has been turned over to the li-
brary which will use it for cata-
loging and microfilming. The 
maintenance department installed 
a tile floor, bright fluorescent 
lights and bookcases, and the 
room is ready for use. 
three major improvements. The 
parishioners of St. Robert Bel-
larmine purchased an air-condi-
tioning unit for the chapel for 
warm weather comfort. 
Monsignor Francis Reardon has 
donated the stained glass window 
which is located on the main 
stairway leading to the reading 
room. The window depicts the 
coat of arms of the Spanish fam-
ily of St. Francis Xavier. 
An anonymous benefactor is 
paying for the complete redecora-
tion of St. Joseph's Chapel, which 
is used by the dorm students. 
Class P1·exy Sweeney P1'01nises 11 igo1·ous 
Ccmipaign To Acliieve 100 Pel' Cent Goal 
Under the leadership of Senior Class President Bill Swee-
ney, the class of 1955 this week inaugurated a concerted six 
month long program to obtain funds for a gift to be donated 
by the '55 class to t1'e university. Each of the other three senior 
officers besides Sweeney has been appointed a captain with 
five or six group leaders under 
his jul'isdietion. 
Each of these group leaders will 
be given the names of some mem-
bers of the senior class to con-
tact. It will be their job to solicit 
donations for the class gift from 
the men whose names are on 
their lists. These gift pledges are 
of arbitrary amount, and will be 
collected over a period of six 
months, rather than in one lump 
sum. 
As in the pasl, suggestions as 
to the nature of the gift will be 
accepted and the class will vote 
on its decision. There is no aver-
age gift in this campaign, with 
each senior asked to donate ac-
cording to his means. 
The group captains and their 
group le1ders are as fallows-
Group 1: Bill Trischler, captain; 
John Connolly, Don Luebbe, Bob 
Siegentha!,'!r, John Galowina 
'_,arry Brand, and Dick Carle~ 
group leaders. Group II: Bob 
Morris, captain; Ed Ulmer, Ken 
Boehme, Ed Nardini, Norm Mur-
dock, Mayo Mohs, and Clete 
Kaste group leaders. Group III: 
Don Hellkamp, captain; Norman 
Gabriel, Tom Poland, Gibbs Mc-
Veigh, Bill Dumbacher, Lou Mag-
liano and Phil Osselaer. 
Contributions of any size will 
be accepted from the seniors by 
the group captains until the dead-
line in March, 1955. Last year's 
senior class furnished the equip-
ment for the newly-built speech 
center in Science Hall. 
There is no average gift for the 
class and members are urged to 
give according to their means. 
:'-long with this proportional giv-
rng, 100% participation is being 




Xavier University Student 
On the west side of the campus, 
acoustic ceilings and floors were 
placed on all three floors of Elet 
Hall, while the cafeteria received 
new floors and paint. 
Other developments of a lesser 
nature include: new office of the 
business manager, washers and 
dryers for Marion and Elet Halls, 
new ice' box in the Jesuit kitchen 
and the reconditioning of the 
walks and driveways. 
Xavier Family Coat of Arms is de1>icted in window donated by 
Council lists a balance of $1896.64 
on hand as of June 30 1954 in 
its financial report issu~d at' the 
opening of this school year. This 
comprises the net total on hand 
from all the Council's activities 
of last year, after all expenses 
were met. 
Donations have resulted in 
Homecoming Events to 
With Eleetion of 1954 
Begin. 
Q11ee11 
By Tom Kerver, News Managing Editor 
The many preliminary events which combine to lead up 
to the 1954 homecoming show will begin next Friday evening, 
Oct. 15 with nominations for the Evening College girl who 
will become queen of this year's homecoming. Nominations 
will take place as a part of the Rifle Club sponsored pep rally 
and dance in the armory. 
Jim Brandabur, who is chair-
man of the homecoming queen 
selection committee, announced 
Jesuits Featured 
In Life Magazine 
Life Magazine is carrying a 13 
page photo-essay of "The Jesuits 
in America" by Margaret Bourke 
White in the edition which hit 
the street on Oct. 7 .. 
The article reported that there 
are 7,630 men in the ranks of the 
Society of Jesus stationed in 99 
schools. There are 129,000 stu-
dents in these schools. It also 
pointed out that the Jesuits pub-
lish 25 journals and maintain 14 
radio stations. 
The Jesuits were described as 
an "organization so tightly knit, 
so efficient and so varied in its 
activities that it has often been 
accused of beine a church within 
n church." 
that this year's election will be 
run in much the same manner as 
that of last year. Only girls from 
the Evening College are eligible. 
They will wear special ribbons to 
identify them as candidates for 
the royal throne. 
Each candidate will be chosen 
as a representative of a Xavier 
extra - curricular activity. The 
president or a duly appointed 
representative of a campus or-
ganization will choose one of the 
ribbon-wearing girls at next Fri-
day's dance, and that girl will be 
designated with the title of the 
organization which selected her. 
Organizations may pick girls as 
their representative in advance 
of the Friday pep rally and 
dance. 
After all the EC girls have been 
nominated by the 11:30 p.m. dead-
line as organization candidates, 
they will have one week to put 
(Continued on Page 'I) 
l\'lsgr. Reardon. Photo by Karches 
Rosary to be Recited 
During the month of October, 
the l\fonth of the Holy Rosary, 
the group recitation of the Ros-
ary, under the auspices of the 
Soclality will take place every 
hour on the half hour in Bellar-
mine Cha11el. And you arc there? 
Rally Successes 
Spur Future Dates 
In the past few weeks, two 
Friday night pep rally dances have 
been offered to Xavier students, 
their dates, and their friends. 
Sponsored by Student Council 
and the Sodality respectively, the 
enthusiasm with which these first 
two dances have been received 
(attendance totalled between 600 
and 700 for both) has caused' 
wide-eyed chairmen of organi-
zations scheduled to hold future 
flings to shout with glee and to 
prepa1·e to fill their well-depleted 
coffers. 
The next pep rally dance will 
be sponsored by the Sailing Club, 
tonight, Friday, from 8:30 to 12. 
Bill Moose and his orchestra will 
provide the music. The following 
week, the pre-Dayton game 
dance will be sponsored by the 
Rifle Club, Friday, Oct. 15. Ad-
mission ilil 50 cents for all these 
affairs. 
Xa·vier P1·esents 
Postponed f 01· TV 
V ntil Next ¥ ea1· 
by John Nagy 
Because of the conflicting pro-
fessional football games, shown 
every Sunday afternoon over 
WCPO-TV, the first Xavier Pre-
sents television show will not be 
scheduled until the middle of 
January. 
This variety show, as in the 
past, will be completely pro-
duced, written, directed and per-
formed by the students of Xav-
ier, under the ever watchful eyes 
of Rev. James V. McCummiskey, 
S.J., and Rev . .John H. Reinke, 
S.J., the new musical director. 
Fr. McCummiskey has bigger and 
better ideas for the success of 
this the seventh year of oper-
ation. One such idea is the pre-
sentation of the Masque Society 
on several of the forthcoming 
shows. 
All students interested in be-
coming a member of the Xavier 
Presents staff should look for 
notices concerning the details 
later in the school year. 
Xavier Presents features not 
only talent from the Xavier stu-
dent body, but also entertainers 
from Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mt. 
St. Joseph, and other schools in 
the Greate1· Cincinnati area. 
Included in the terms in the 
report are several significant pro-
jects. The Council spent $960 for 
the new chairs in the Armory, 
and about $300 on miscellaneous 
non-profit expenditures. They 
showed profits of $473 on the 
Homecoming, $660 on the Mardi 
Gras, and various amounts on 
the many activities of the year. 
On this footing, Council has 
begun operations on its program 
of record projects for this year, 
many of which are already under 
way. 
A detailed copy of the report 
on each activity is available for 
inspection by any student or 
group of students in the office 
of the Dean of Men. 
Faculty Sociality 
Elects Dr. Harper 
Dr. Hubert H. Harper, instruc-
tor in classical languages has been 
elected prefect of the faculty so-
dality. He will be assisted by Dr. 
Ignatius A. Hamel, chairman of 
the psychology department, vice-
prefect; Gilbert T. Lozier, in-
structor in philosophy, secretary; 
and Dr. Paul J. Harkins, associ-
ate prof. of classical languages, 
treasurer. 
The faculty sodality of 14 
members is now serving a pro-
bationary period before full ac-
ceptance. Rev. Gerald A. Fitz-
gibbons, S.J., is acting as adviser 
to this gi·oup. 








« Our Own Valve » 
In a noteworthy statement several months ago, the Bishops of the United States lamented the fact that the true per-
sonal dignity of man is being obscured between the extreme 
philosophies of rugged individualism "which gives the 'indi-
vidual' the right to ignore society" and statism "which gives 
the Government the right to ignore the person." 
As against the error of the 1800's they stated, " ... our 
~entu~y has seen a reaction which has sought to overcome the 
is.ol~tion of man from man by imposing upon rebellious in-
divi~ua!s a p~ttern ?f .compulsory and all-embracing state or-
gamzat10n, with unlimited power in the hands of civil Govern-
men.t. Hence ~oci~lis~ in its various guises has appeared as 
forcible orgamzat10n imposed upon the confusion which re-
sulted from false concepts of human freedom." 
. Ac~ording to the Christian theory the person possesses his 
rights mdependent of the state and also possesses important 
obligations to the society in which he lives. . 
We cannot expect the goodness of our society to rise above 
the goodness of its members. Citing President Washington's 
"F~re"Yell Address," which discussed "religion and morality 
as ~ndispensable suppo.rts o,~ political prosperity," the bishops 
arrived at the conclus10n: Only by regaining our reverence 
for God can we of America in the 20th century rediscover both 
our own value and the solid basis on which it rests." 
« Two Trit.e Words » 
There are probably few phrases and expressions which cause as much distaste and apathy among students as the over-
used and worn phrase "school spirit." The mere mention of 
these tw_o words is. enough to make every red-blooded college 
stud~nt Jump on his horse and head for the hills as swiftly as 
possible. ~ut, hackneyed as it may be, it must nevertheless be 
here mentioned, not in a critical nature but rather as a com-
pliment. . , 
Through three losing efforts, now, the football Musketeer~ 
have fought without much luck. In two of the three games they 
were not even able to score. Yet, despite this fact the student 
body of ~he universi~y h~s remained behind the~. The long 
and persistent cheermg m the Quantico and Great Lakes 
games, the large gathering that followed the Blue and White 
to Athens and hollered loudly for them, the number who have 
already purchased tickets for tomorrow's game with Miami at 
Oxford-all these facts are evidence enough that Xavier needs 
no reminder o! those two tr.ite words. And particularly words 
of congratulation must be given to the men with the blue and 
white beanies, the freshmen whose presence and voices are 
more noticeable than those of any other group. 
Neither the frosh nor the rest of the school has had much 
to cheer about yet, but still they have continued to do so. And, 
as th.e year progresses, there will undoubtedly come many 
o.ccas10ns when good cause to cheer will be the case. But such 
times are not the real test. That has already come. 
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Shufflin' 
Around 
By Ham Geialer 
Congratulations should be given to the Xavier student 
body for their performance last Sunday during the game 
against Great Lakes. For the first time in two years they were 
unanimous in their cheering, even though Xavier was de-
feated. Some of the effervescence which the young Muskie 
squad has displayed, even in los-
ing its first three games, seems ifest, onto the campus. They are 
to have permeated through the not in themselves an end, but 
hitherto thick shell of indiffer- only a means to an end. School 
ence which Xavier students pos- spirit is an abstract quality which 
sessed. If the spirit continues, knits a student body together at 
maybe x will surprise someone. work and at play, but most of 
UC? all in their love for their alma 
Really, it's a wonderful thing mater. . 
to see that school spirit, a neces- It is a qualit~ which can bring 
sary and great tradition in most students through many days of 
other colleges, has once again re- despondency concerning their' 
turned to Xavier. Perhaps we personal scholastic failure and 
have learned at last that the bit- help them buckle down to their 
ter dregs of defeat may even be- books \vith a will to learn. 
come sweet since the winning The lack of spirit at Xavier, 
doesn't count nearly as much as really nothing but a lack of esprit 
the will to win. Notre Dame dis- d'corps, has in the last couple of 
played that very thing last Sat- years been blamed on much, but 
urday. Even though the favored mostly on the lack of a central 
Irish were upset by Purdue, after dormitory which would necessar-
the game the Notre Dame band ily bring the students into closer 
saluted the Boilermakers by contact with one another. That 
playing their victory march. theory was disproved Sunday 
Actually, however, although night. If Sunday's spirit remains 
school spirit is at its loudest and with us, ·a greater and better 
most deafening at athletic events, Xavier can arise from it. The 
sports serve only to bring that school doesn't make the students, 
very spirit, which they help man- the students make the school. 
Obiter Di eta 
By Don Hellka,nip 
Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa. Yeah, there I 
stood at half time with my face hanging out but no words 
issuing forth when the Xavier Alma Mater was played. "You 
boob, you," sez I to me and fortunately we had no reply. 
(Haven't flipped and started answering myself yet.). "How 
come ·you don't know the words 
to your school Alma Mater? You 
know a million words to other 
songs." 
Well, Ed didn't send up for any . 
second half strategy and so there 
was a lot of time to give this a 
little thought. One reason for not 
knowing it is infrequency of 
hearing the words. Sure the band 
can be heard playing the melody 
down on the field but few men 
seem to be singing it up in the 
stands. And so even though we 
can learn "Mairsey Doates" and 
"Sh-Boom" after hearing it over 
and over, since we don't hear the 
Alma Mater we don't learn it. 
But if we don't hear it ... Aha 
we got a lot of boobs in school 
that don't know it. . 
Fellow boobs, why don't we 
learn the words to our Alma 
Mater. That wonderous thing 
called the brain is surely capable 
of suci,. a task as is easily seen 
by the prodigious amount of ma-
terial stored in during a rela-
tively short time before exams. 
Evei·yone place yohr left foot on 
the bar rail and solemnly swear 
to know the Alma Mater for the 
next game. Among other places 
you can find a copy of it in the 
X-Book given free at the begin-
ning of each year. 
• • • 
By the way, it looks like we 
have dropped one of our better 
customers again which is the 
recitation of the Angelus at noon 
each day. From what information 
I have garnered, this is a prob-
lem peculiar to this time of year. 
At any rate it was and is a posi-
tive means of identifying us as a 
Catholic school with Catholic 
ideals and actions. 
We're being educated not only 
to go out into the world and make 
a living, but also to set an ex-
ample for those not so fortunate 
to receive this training. Ideals are 
not something to be turned on 
and off as we do a light switch 
to adjust the time of day. Rather 
they represent a football play 
which must be practiced and 
executed until it becomes a habit. 
That is if we want it to be of 
any good use to us. 
leeent An• 111•1•11 
SALAZAR in Portugal 
By Christine Garnier 
One of Europe's best political 
biographies for the year is now 
available in the form of this in-
timate'' portrait of Portugal's 
strong man, premier Salazar. 
The shy, retiring, ascetic man, 
who alone saved the crumbling 
republic of Portugal thirty years 
ago and who has led it ever since 
is unveiled to the world for the 
first time in this complete and 
comprehensive story of his life. 
A man who has a heart so big 
he can't trust it, is the theme of 
Miss Garnier's first in a series of 
-------]- - -
OF NOTE 
By Dick Co11eUo 
When, last week this col-
umn ·diverted itself into the 
sad state of African movies, 
no affront was intended to-
wards Robert Ruark's "Africa 
Adventure," currently at the 
Hyde Park Art. Stating he cut 
"most of the fraud," Ruark or his 
cameraman deserves some bravo 
for unwittingly, it seems, captur-
ing a bit of primitive African 
baile to film, a bit no Afro-Cu-
ban dance troupe could hope to 
duplicate. If the musical score 
that accompained it were cut 
and the real rhythms included in 
the sound track, it could have 
been a masterpiece. I guess they 
bring only enough tape on those 
safaris to record the elephants. 
• • • 
The 60th season of the Sym-
phoney should have a rousing 
start this week. The kick off is 
Weber, the Overture to "Eur-
yanthe." Then after sandwiching 
in some quiescence with Brahm's 
Symphony Number 4, and Sibel-
ius' "Pohjola's Daughter," the 
whole package is wrapped up in 
Stravinsky's "Fire Bird." For 
those who demand a soloist, this 
probably all seems rather unin-· 
teresting, but for those who fre-
quent symphonies, (something 
to be desired), Mr. Johnson has 
come through admirably. 
There are two schools of the 
old (Weber and Brahms), and 
two schools of the new (Sibel-
ius and Stravinsky). If you want 
a "mood" you won't get it, 'but 
you. will get a capsule history of 
music, as each number progresses 
historcially at least, over the 
other. It's an improvement over 
last year's opener, and I should 
think well worth hearing. 
Correction: Brahms' "Requi-
em" will not be played at Christ-
mas, as stated herein last week. 
Heaven forbid! I must admit it 
sounded a little strange, but at 
times you get like Will Rogers 
and only know what you read in 
the papers. 
• • • 
So no one will think it's a sep-
arate art form, I'll now go right 
into a tirade about Jazz at the 
Philharmonic up coming Sunday. 
Seriously, you don't consider 
jazz in the same vein 'as you do 
the symphony. I said vein, not 
plane. In fact, sometimes I think 
JATP can't be considered in the 
same vein as jazz. In jazz you 
have a completely different 
structure and something that 
hasn't even yet, like it's birth· 
place, grown to maturity. Like 
any art it can only be seen in 
the perspective of history, and 
at the moment its direction is at 
least questionable. 
All of which brings us to Sun-
day at the Taft. The array of art-
ists like Oscar Pet~rson, Ben 
Webster, Dizzy Gillespie, and 
Ray Eldl'idge and the rest, all 
good musicians in their own 
right, are still quite apart in their 
approach. JATP, once a great 
idea, has deteriorated into a cult 
within a cult. 
Local jazz enthuiasts need the 
European approach. Take it at 
face value. We of Cincinnati, 
have no chance to hear a lot of 
jazz music, like say, Chicago. 
What snatches we get from the 
JATP and Castle Farm aren't 
really enough. So I'm surprised 
we have such a symphony. Now 
I'm speaking in another vein. 
biographies on Europe's leading 
ministers of State. 
This book opens to the reader 
a new horizon in behind-the-
scene international politics as 
well as introducing him to the 
fascinating Salazar, too long 
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR 
By Bruno JV ol// 
EYEWITNESS REPORT OF WORLD SERIES AFTERMATH: 
.. :-··· 
Studrawa, Ansel Back FJ 
Miami Fresli From U pse• 
Funeral barges drifted up the Cuyahoga River. Pyres burned in trash cans; the flames 
consuming old newspapers whose headlines read: Giants Sweep Series From Tribe. 
The Musketeers of Xavier 
second time this season as tht 
meet the Miami University RE 
Red and White under Coach 
taste defeat so far this seaso1 
Public Square in downtown Cleveland was deserted for a Saturday night; a soap box 
orator preached with blaring voice to a small group of half-attentive listeners. Down Euclid 
to Ninth, scattered circles of people stood around in front of the various hotels, reading 
papers, talking, or just standing. The bright marquees of the movie houses on Euclid were 
gaudy, irritating; they did not fit the black mood that purveyed a stunned city. The mighty 
warriors from the lake front wigwam had been beaten, not merely beaten but crushed. 
. Green and Marquette. Parseghian, 
/ 
a Miami grad in '49, is rated as 
one of the brilliant young coaches 
in football today, having amassed 
Some people made jokes about tickets for the fifth game; others tried to analyze why 
the Indians lost. "He shudda started Feller." "He shouldn't have pulled Hegan out." "They 
were overconfident." "The Giants had too much spirit." Whatever the cause, here was one 
of the most convincing of World Series victories. To say the least, Cleveland was impotent. 
Thirty-seven men stranded in four games is not to be grinned at. The Indians throughout 
the season would win tlteir games on the minimum of hits. Their big three in the base hit 
department-Avila, Rosen, and Doby-had something like a .187 composite batting average 
for the series. • 
One contrast, and possibly the answer to why the Indians lost, was the attitude of 
both ball clubs out on the field. The Tribe seemed indifferent, the players standing with 
their hands on their hips while the Giants were anxious, eager for the kill, hunched down 
with one hand thumping a pocket in the glove on the other hand. 
• • • 
Refreshing-that's the word for the Muskies play against Great Lakes. If they had 
played Ohio U as they did the sailors, I feel that Xavier would have won convincingly. Of 
course, that's saying a lot; more realistically, let's look to the future. As the weeks go by, the 
young proteges of Coach Kluska are going to learn and already have learned very ·much. De-
fensive lapses against the pass have hurt them a lot, witness Great Lakes or for that matter 
any of other two previous games. But those are things one picks up along the road, even if 
the road becomes rough at times. 
Great Lakes was mixing up its plays well Sunday night; I'd say with the precision of 
spotting weaknesses that a good pro ball club has. And I say that's the kind of thing no 
practice can anticipate. The only school is the actual game itself. 
A quick look at the total records of Xavier's opponents so far this season, reveals that 
the Muskies' rivals have won 18 and lost seven. Not bad. 
• • • 
Howls wishes to acknowledge an egregious error in last week's column. Artie Hauser 
is married to the former Joan Dugan, who was the Homecoming Queen in 1952. We had in-
correctly reported that Artie was married to a Joan Gilbert. 
Also we missed our Series prediction slightly too. First issue jumps. Somebody once told 
me a poor excuse is better than none. 
• • • 
This writer took his first real boat ride, and he endorses the sport. All you have to have 
to run about in your little cabin cruiser is about $9000 for the boat, plus a couple of more 
thousand to keep the thing running and housed. Cheaper, of course, is a regular sailboat; 
there you don't have to shell out for gas. This is the poor man's special and. costs only about 
three grand. 
Anybody interested in seeing some good football should drop up to Oxford, Ohio tomor· 
row afternoon. Miami, always good, is fresh from a one point win over Marquette. The 
Muskies, though defeated last week, are hot for blood. With Norm Zmyslinski running from 
halfback, Xavier has the break-away runner to team with the power of St. John's line crack-
ing. Brockhoff, playing regularly, gives X the chance to put forth a fancy offense with more 
air strength. Look for more of the interesting and exciting play that made the Great Lakes 
game so colorful. · 
Recovered Kirkhoff Returns to Old Stand; 
Xavier End Beg·ins Final Season With Muskies 
Senior Encl Strives to Win Third Letter In Row; 
Aspires to Play for Quantico Marine Squad 
by Charlie Woeste 
With a six foot one inch German frame covered mus-
cularly with 184 pounds, a three foot Irish grin, and a name 
like Charles Joseph Kirkhoff, a man just has to have the 
word athlete written all over him. Mr. Kirkhoff, "Chuck," to 
his friends, is no exception. A three sport star in his high 
school days, Chuck has continued 
his athletic exploits as a quiet, football, basketball, and baseball, 
affable, well-liked member of being named best all around ath-
Xavier University's gridiron Mus- lete his senior year. Also in his 
keteers. senior year he was named to the 
Performing as a defensive half- all-city and all-state teams in 
back and at the left end slot, football and the all-city; team in 
Kirkhoff has come through three basketball. Charlie says his big-
seasons (he suited up for a couple gest sports thrill came in his last 
of games as a freshman with the high school football game in 1950 
undefeated squad of 1951) with when he blocked four punts 
the Muskies in fine style, win- against Broad Ripple to help his Chuck Kirkbofl 
ning letters in '52 and '53. Though year long undefeated and un- longtime friend Mike Conaton in· 
hampered by a shoulder injury scored on eleven win the city terjected a quiet and curt 
he is also on his way to a third championship, 28 to 0. "Steady, Joe-steady." ., 
letter in this, his senior year. The Marines beckon to Chuck In his first two years with Xav· 
Quantico Roughest for two years after he graduates ier athletics, Chuck played with 
Last season Chuck ranked sec- with a Political Science degre~ in the. Muskie cage sq~ad; but ~e 
ond in pass receiving and yards June. ~s ~lready stated he thmks d~c1d~d to turn all his efforts. in 
gained on passes among Xavier Quantico 1s a great team and he his fmal two years to chasing 
receivers. He calls the Quantico as~ires ~o ~lay for thei:n while inflated . pigskins on the gridiron 
Marine teams of the past three domg his time. Chuck is unde- for Xav1er. 
years the best he has played cided about his life's work as of ------
against, and he names Dick "Zig the moment. Opponents' Scores 
Zag" Zotti of Boston College and Steady, Joe Cincinnati 40, Tulsa 7 
Quantico the best individual he Chuck's bashfulness is also the Miami 27, Marquette 26 
has ~ac:ed. subject of much kidding. At the John Carroll 20, Dayton 12 
K1rkhoff pr.epped at Cathedral interview with Chuck, everytime Boston Colle1e 12, Temple 9 
of Indianapolis under Joe Dez~- he tried to modestly tell of his Quantico 20, Detroit O 
lan. He won twelve awardl m endeavors, hia roommate and Oblo v. 28, Toledo 20 
/A~ · a total of 22 wins against only 5 
. ,. {)/ defeats and 1 tie over a three year 
' < C~~ch Ed Kluska's charge~ will attempt to plug the leak in the pe~~~he beginning of the season, 
dam tomorrow and keep the big Miami. from scoring. Miami coaches didn't know what 
XAVIER, UC PLAY HOST 
TO REG .. 4TTA OCT. 30, 31 
to expect from the Redskins al-
though they had a seasoned squad 
of 23 returning lettermen. The 
big question was who was going 
to replace the great Tom Pagna. 
The fall opening of the Commodore; Hugh. Kaiser, Vice- Ed. Merchant, a 6-1 •. 190 pound 
h 1 h f d t f Commodore· Mary Lou Vorden· senior, seems to be 3ust the an· sc oo year as oun mos o ' t p h' • In . Esch, Secretary; and Paul Wer- swer o arseg ian s prayer. 
the groups on the Xavier cam- zelbacher Treasurer. the first two games, Merchant has 
pus preparing for the coming A member of the Mid-Western performed beautifully and was a 
months and in the midst of Collegiate Sailing Association, the le~ding factor in Miami's upset 
reorganizing. The Sailing Club club owns two boats, one which win ov~r Marquette last week. 
seems to be the exception o'n the the members built themselves. Leadmg a forward wall that 
campus. The group's activities The group is to buy another in avera~es ~02 pounds from end to 
were carried through the summer the near future. end, is big Tom Jones. Jones, a 
months 'with regular weekend The Sailing Club enjoyed a sue- 245 ~ound le~t tackle. was a 
.sailing on the Ohio River, and on cessful competitive season last unammous ch01ce for All-Con~er­
Lake Cowan at Wilmington, Ohio. year taking part in eight regattas en~e honors last year besides 
Put-in-Bay on Lake Erie was with such schools as Notre Dame, being drafted by the Cleveland 
visited by the Xavier sailors dur- Ohio State, and Michigan. The ~ro~ns. Jone~ also holds. th~ dls-
mg one of their vacation excur- Musketeer nautical accomplish· tmction of bemg the. nat1~n s top 
.;;ions. Lake Cowan, which is the ments appear even larg~r when shot p~t~e.r along with his foot-
club's home "port" is about 40 it is considered that most of their ball abihties. 
miles from the Queen City. competition from the other uni- Jones Track Champ 
Sponsors Dance versities is financed by the ath· Although named to the NCAA 
Organized in 1952 by a few letic system of the individual All-American track and field 
nautical minded students the schools, while the Xavier sailors team, Jones turned down several 
group has grown until at this are dependent upon dances and juicy Canadian pro offers to keep 
time it has an enthusiastic mem- other fund-raising ventures to his amateur standing and be able 
bership of 20. The club, moder- acquire the necessary money to compete in the 1956 Olympics. 
ated by Mr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, needed for their activities. He .was the 1954 NCAA champ, 
is made up of Xavier men and of Season Opens Oct. 16 havmg been beaten only once last 
· 1 f th E · c 11 . . . . year and that was at the hands g1r s rom e vemng o ege. Partic1patmg in five regattas • · 
While not one of the largest th' h 1 b . of record-holder, Perry 0 Brien. . . 1s year, t e cu opens its com- Two men who almost single-
groups on campus, the Sallmg petitive season in a seven school 
Cl b t · 1 b 'd t b handed beat X last year are re· u can cer am Y e sa1 o e meet to be held at Bowling Green . · · 
one of the most active In addi- U . 't 0 t 16 7 Th turmng with starting berths. Den-tion to its scheduled ~eets and f nll1ve~s1 y c k. .allndf'l d. the nis Studrawa, a 5-11, 198 pound 
o owmg wee w1 m e · l 11 d h' f 't t inter-collegiate competition the t Oh' S T .1 s1gna -ca er, an is avor1 e ar-. • group a 10 tate. he sa1 ors get Ray Ansel a 178 pound 6-3 
sailors have a program of week- return again to Ohio State for ' . '. ' 
end sailing along with other ac- . . glue-fingered right end are back 
tivities such as dances and par- ~o;eh c~mp~titison.l?n NColvb.'6 land to the disappointment of opposing 
. . e avier a1 mg u Pays coaches Ansel hails from Zanes-
tlesh. The cluob sp.onstohrs tw? danceds host along with the University of ville . ~here he won All-State 
eac year. ne m e sprmg, an Cincinnati during the Cincinnati ' 1 d · h '51 h' h o in th f n Th 11 honors and p aye m t e ig ne e a · e pep-ra Y Intersectional Regatta to be held v· 'f 
dance tonight in the Armory is at Lake Cowan, Oct. 30 and 31. school Allt-Shtat\ g~me. 1 is~l1~g 
being sponsored by the Sailing scouts say a e is a re en e s 
Club. . The club is pr~sently attempt- blocker and a blood-thirsty de-
mg to enlarge its membership fense wingman. Ansel, an All· 
~cVeigh Commodore and all interested parties have Conference end last season, has ·· 
Headmg the group during its been invited to inquire about its been classed with two of Miami's 
third year are Gibbs McVeigh, activities. . all-time great ends, Bill' Hoover 
XU STATISTICS 
and Doc Urich. 
Quarterback Studrawa tied for 
the quarterback berth on the All-
Opponents Conference first team. Out 'of 35 Xavier 
26 
344 
First Downs ........................................................................ 40 passing attempts last season, he 
Net Yards Ru{hing .......................................................... 521 completed 20 for 379 yards and 






Passes ·completed .............................................................. 27 part of this was the fact that he 
Net Yards Passing ............................................................ 440 only had two passes intercepted. 
Punting Average .............................................................. 32.7 Over a two year span, Studrawa 
Rushing Offense (yds/try) ............................................ 3.6 holds a .621 completion average. 
3.5 
Total Offense (yards) ...................................................... 971 Fans who saw the game last 
Total Offense Average (yds/try) ................................ 4.8 year will well remember Stud-
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, I mono. SIO 
Complete touch typina book free 
with each rental 
AU ma1re1 ,,_ roa'l'ABU9 a-.111. 
Underwood, Clonu, Bemlaa1oa ud ,. 
eoadHI•• .. 8'1'ANDASD ........... ..... 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
IOI Main Street . PA 1111 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MIIJ~ER DAIRY CO., INC. 
656 East McMillan WOodburn 2474 
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- Fast Miami Squad Next For XLJDOUBLEELIMINATIONS Studrawa, Ansel Back From Last Season's Team TO OPEN JNTRAMURALS 
>' Miami Fresli From Upset Victory Over Marquette; 
by Jack Cherry Twelve teams were or1anizecl 
On Sept. 29, Mr. Ned Wulk, at the meeting of the dormitoey 
head basketball coach and direc- students but the intramural pro• 
tor of intramural athletics, held gram is also open to day students 
a meeting with the various halls who wish to take part. If you da~ 
and housing units on the campus students of the greater Cincinnati 
to discuss plans and to organize area have not as yet latched on 
the Xavier 1954-55 intramural to a team, you are welcome to 
~ .... ~. 
The Musketeers of Xavier University hit the road for the 
,. second time this season as they journey to Oxford, Ohio, to 
meet the Miami University Redskins at Miami Stadium. The 
Red and White under Coach Ara Parseghian have yet to 
taste defeat so far this season with vic~ories over Bowling 
I 
Green and Marquette. Parseghian, 
a Miami grad in '49, is rated as 
one of the brilliant young coaches 
in football today, having amassed 
a total of 22 wins against only 5 
defeats and 1 tie over a three year 
th period. 
11 e At the beginning of the season, 
Miami coaches didn't know what 
to expect from the Redskins al-
though they had a seasoned squad 
of 23 returning lettermen. The 
big question was who was going 
to replace the great Tom Pagna. 
Vice- Ed Merchant, a 6-1, 190 pound 
~den- senior, seems to be just the an-
Wer- swer to Parseghian's prayer. In 
the first two games, Merchant has 
stern performed beautifully and was a 
1 the leading factor in Miami's upset 
rhich win over Marquette last week. 
!lves. Leading a forward wall that 
!r in averages 202 pounds from end to 
end, is big Tom Jones. Jones, a 
sue- 245 pound left tackle. was a 
last unanimous choice for All-Con~er­
attas ence honors last year besides 
ame being drafted by the Cleveland 
Th~ Browns. Jones also holds the dis-
ilish- tinction of being the nation's top 
11rhen shot putter along with his foot-
their ball abilities. 
uni- Jones Track Champ 
ath- Although named to the NCAA 
ldual All-American track and field 
1ilors team, Jones turned down several 
and juicy Canadian pro offers to keep 
s to his amateur standing and be able 
oney to compete in the 1956 Olympics. 
He was the 1954 NCAA champ, 
having been beaten only once last 
year and that was at the hands 
attas of record-holder, Perry O'Brien. 
~om- Two men who almost single-
:hool handed beat X last year are re-
reen turning with starting berths. Den-
The nis Studrawa, a 5-11, 198 pound 
rawa and Ansel as the men who program. · organize your own team or you 
got Miami off to a lead they never can see Mr. Wulk and he will see 
relinquished. With twelve min- by Vince Sodd for the TD. St. to it that you get on a team. 
utes elapsed in the first quarter Jo~m split the uprights for the The first activity on this year's 
and the ball resting on the X 14, pom~ after touchdown.. program is touch football. So far 
Studrawa faded back to the 20 . With only a few, mmutes left only six teams have signed up 
and whipped a pass to Ansel m the h~lf the .BJ s began ~n- for the double elimination tour-
standing all alone in the end other drive, which ended with nament which beg'n n t k 
zone. Again in the second period Burson hitting Taliaferro from 14 This low number ~f s en~~es w;:a~ 
with the ball on the X 15, the yards ou~ for the touchdown. The be caused by the fact that the 
play was repeated; but this time . . . extra pomt was no good. As the captains who attended the or an-
Ansel had to grab the ball from Claude Taliaferro (20) mtercepts a Jim Brockhoff pass over the half ended the Muskies were be- . t' t' g 
t t t h d f D t 51 h 5 
. iza ion mee mg are under the im-
two Xavier defenders In the ou s re c e arms o on S . John ( ) as Gene Sc roeder ( 0) looks hmd 13-7. . th t . · Pl b K . I . . press10n a smce they were at 
third period, after Pagna had on. ioto Y m c ies Late m the th1rd quarter a 45 the meeting they are entered. 
raced 55 yards to pay dirt and M k • S • T • B St "ll L • yard pass from Bob Burson to Tmis is not true. To enter, the 
Merchant had gone 33 for another US 1es COJ e 'liVlCe Ut l ose, ~owers. made the score 19-7, as captains must sign the entry sheet 
tally, Charlie O'Leary plunged Floivers Schroeder Lead Blue1"ackets rei:i m1sse~ the PAT: which is located in the fieldhouse 
over from two yards out to give ' . Midway m the third quarter on the bulletin board. The touch 
the Muskies their only score for After a grand total of 14 quarters the Xavier University Jim ~rockh.off, ~vho sparked. X football tournament is also open 
the afternoon. Besides his two Musketeers finally broke into the scoring column, but are all night wi~h his great pas~mg to day hops and to enter they 
touchd n S St d l . . . . . and deceptive ball handling t d th ow pa ses, u rawa a so still m quest of their first victory of the season. An overflow · . ' mus o e same. 
kicked all four of the extra points . threw 39 yards to Norm Zmyslm-
t 
. M' . 
28 6 . t crowd of 10,000 people saw the Muskies fall at the hands of ski former quarterback who also o give iami a - vic ory. . ' the highly regarded Great Lakes BlueJackets 25-14 last Sun- made a fine showing at the half- • 
Bronston At Fullback day night at Xavier Stadium. back position, for the second 
.. Teaming along with , Ansel, Ev.en though x was downed for ern great and Claude Taliaferro Muskie score. St. John converted • 
Jones, Studrawa, and Merchant h th' d t' . of the University of Illinois, also for the Musketeers. 
· M l · B k t 1 ft t e ir ime m as many games, . . . . . . are seniors e vm a er a e was mJur1ous to Xavier. On the next series of plays • 
end, Dave Haines and Sam Jones Coach Ed Kluska thought that With the first quarter only 6I/2 Great Lakes scored once again, 
at the guards, Jack Hollon at cen- the Muskies "showed marked im- minutes old the Bluejacket's Curt the climax being a 12 yard pass 
ter, Tirrel Burton at left half, and provement." This was the second Jones, who hails from Middle- from Hren to Schroeder. Again : 
Bob Bronston at fullback. time that the Musketeers have town, Ohio, raced 85 yards for the attempt· for the extra point • 
Coach Ed Kluska is expected to taken on teams with professional the first score of the game. The was wide. 
counter with Chuck Kirkhoff and players on the roster. conversion was good,, making the Although the Bluejackets were 
Don Turney at the ends, Bob Two big reasons why Xavier score 7-0. only in Xavier territory five • 
Sturgeon and Frank Sweeney at lost to the Bluejackets were Gene In the second quarter the Mus- times all night, they scored on • 
the tackles, Phil Magliano and Schroeder of Virginia and the kies tallied for the first time. The three of those occasions. Muskie • 
John McGinn at the guards, Chicago Bears and Bernie Flow- drive was set up by Don St. John invasions were halted many times 
Frank Bachman at center, and a ers of Purdue and Canada, who who intercepted a Burson pass when they were within striking • 
backfield composed of Jim Brock- applied too much pressure to the and returned it to Great Lakes distance. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Montrome17 Roa• 
Evauton 
hoff, Bill McCloskey, Norm Zmy- Muskies both on offense and de- territory. A few minutes later he Phil Magliano, who took over • 
slinski, and Captain Lou Magli- defense, while the running of powered over from the 13 yard for the injured Bob Toth, once 
ano. Chuck Hren, former Northwest- line with the help of a key block again was a standout in the line. ®·~~~~~\Ml~MMMMM<MMl6 
. the signal-caller, and his favorite tar-
ilors get, Ray Ansel, a 178 pound, 6-3 
for glue-fingered right end are back 
and to the disappointment of opposing 
•lays coaches. Ansel hails from Zanes-
;y 0~ ville, where he won AU-State 
matl honors and played in the '51 high 
held school All-Star game. Visiting 
1. scouts say that he is a relentless 
npt- blocker and a blood-thirsty de-
ship fense wingman. Ansel, an All-
1ave Conference end last season, has " 
t its been classed with two of Miami's 
how it started. 
TERESA WRIGHT says: "Up to 16, my knowledge of acting 
had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my first 
professional play, that was it: I only wanted to act. I got into 
high school plays, wrestled props at Provincetown, understudied, 
sat for months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy 
night, sick with a cold, I read for a good role, and got it!" 
• I •I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I •• 
all-time great ends, Bill' Hoover 
and Doc Urich. 
Quarterback Studrawa tied for 
the quarterback berth on the All-
ents Conference first team. Out 'of 35 
40 passing attempts last season, he 
i21 completed 20 for 379 yards and 
54 six touchdowns. The amazing 
27 part of this was the fact that he 
:40 only had two passes intercepted. 
32.7 Over a two year span, Studrawa 
3.6 holds a .621 completion average. 
171 Fans who saw the game last 
4.8 year will well remember Stud-
To Forget-
mlue of milk as a natural 
,od makes it an essential 
diet. 
DAIRY CO., INC. 
WOoclburn 2474 
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~everal years aeo, 
I foLt~ ot.tc Cawiefs hQve 
-the most deligtrftul 
ffQVor a~ milclkeSS of! 
~ ci9areffe.Try 
(Arn.els ah.Cf y01.t'll be 
a~ e~th.c.tsiast:ic as I ! 
Start smoking Camels yourself I 
Make the 30-day Camel Mildi'fess Test. 
Smolce only Camels for 30 days - see 
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness 
and rich flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
SUCCESS STORY: 
Camels-America's most popular, 
cigarette : •• by Jar! 
AGllKK WITH MOllK PKOPLK THAN ANY OTHKll CICIAllKTT• 
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U.S. Sl1,ould Add to UNESCO Activity •• -McCoy 
DOWN FRONT 1 Participatio1i of Russia May Open Anotlier Front 
said that with this attitude, "Rus-
sian participation in policy mak-
ing conferences, technical mis-
sions, and such projects as fun-
damental education could result 
in limiting all activity, in pro-
moting intellectual strife and in 
bringing all progress to a tumul-
tuous halt. 
By IJlayo Molu 
With Russia's admittance to 
UNESCO (United Nations Ed-
ucational, Scientific, and Cul-
tural Organizatiqn), participa-
tion of the United States in 
"The Fragile Fox," the new play at the Cox, centers the organization becomes much "The issues now at stake in 
, around an old problem in combat, command: the C.O. who more i!11portant than ever before, UNESCO are of such importance 
t rns coward under fire. "Fox" (named from the company in according . to Dr. Raymond . F. that the United States' most ex-
u . . . , McCoy,· director of the Xavier perienced and qualified represen-
question) answers the problem with a bullet m Act Three, Unviersity Graduate Division. tatives must be participating in 
in the course of the. action offers its audience a good measure He made this statement in an· all UNESCO deliberations and 
of exciting war melodrama. Out- article in the September issue of ~ projects," the Xavier educator, 
side of its uncomfortable idea who ha.s hardly be~n ou~. of bar- the World Alliance Newsletter, I continued. "The time has come to 
that our officers were phychos ness-an~-bu~.kler since Samson a publication of the Church 1 reverse the trend of the past sev-
and our privates comedians, the and Delilah, does much the sa~e Peace Union and the American 1 eral years in which governmental 
play moves with force and real- for the part. of a cheesmaker s Council of the World Alliance emphasis on UNESCO has been 
ism, falters only at the end, in a son (symbolism?) who becomes for International Friendship declining," he wrote. 
sort of anti-climax, when it grap- pharoah. , through Religion. , Dr; Raymond Jr, McCoy "Budget cuts, reduction of staff, 
pies with a moral problem be- Perha.ps as much of the. movies Russia's joining of UNESCO, he transfer of personnel, reduced 
yond its depth. fascination comes from Its nov- wrote mean n f t th' g cur," he wrote. "If UNESCO re- prestige for the State Depart-
elty as from its well-turned mes- ' s 0 e 0 wo 111 s. 1 ·t th t t f d t' 1 Jn bis fusion of "The Caine . It could mean at least a "small por s on e s a us o e uca 1ona ment's UNESCO Relations staff-
sage: not only 1s it refreshing to · · . 'and other act1'v1't' t 11 M ti " nd "Battleground" on . rent m the iron curtain" or the j ies are ac ua Y all of these have tended to make 
an:t::r :ield of the Belgian realize that. they were "martyrs" opening of another front by Rus-1 completed by Russia with any United States' participation in 
k hi before Christ as well as after sia in the "battle for men's I accuracy, more information than the work of UNESCO 1'ncreas1'ng-Bulge Author Broo s ac eves u· b t th · ht d d ' , . 
something less than the stature ,1n;;. .u t .; s1~ s an s~un s minds," Dr. McCoy said. is p~·esent!,Y known would become ly perfunctory." 
f Ith 0 t h I b t 
0 ncien gyp are a we come "Participation (by Russia) in available. Now serving a third term as 
o e er. ne canno e P u change from those of Imperial I · · 
feel that bis hero Executive Of· the formal conferences of UNE-1 On the other hand, if Russia president of the Catholic Associ-
flcer Woodruff ~ho insists on Rome. SCO, delegations to international has joined UNESCO to contest ation for International Peace, Dr. 
"playing ChrisV' when he prob- NOTE: Walt Disney's latest True- seminars, an~ . representation on with other nations for the minds McCoy is on the national com-
ably would be of more service Life feature, "Vanishii:g Prairie," program activities would mean: of men, then Dr. McCoy sees mission for UNESCO and has par-
playlnr Woodruff, is as impru- opens today at the Esquire Art I tha.t some .two-way interchange I ".gra.ve obstacles ahead for con- ticipated in several international 
dent as he is noble in his final Theatre in Clifton. Worth seeing. of mfo~mahon would have to oc- 1 tmumg UNESCO successes." He conferences of this organization. 
sacrifice; be is obviously beating 
his head against a brick wall. 
Acting is uniformly fine, with 
honors to Don Taylor for his com-
mendable portrayal of the dis-
turbed exec and to Dane Clark . 
for his moody , embitteredi 
(though less complicated) Lt. I 
, Costa. James Gregory is superb 
as the bombas~ic, unscrupulous 
Colonel Clyde Bartlett, and Ma-
son Adams does as well with the 
role of the spineless, pitiable Cap-
tain Cooney. Andrew Duggan 
strikes a valid note with his calm-
ly practical Sgt. Tolliver, and 
Clem Fowler, a richly humorous 
one as Pfc. Bernstein. 
The three sets are most strik-
ing, the pace fast, the dialogue 
(where not padded with some 
labored sex cliches) crisp. Indeed 
the entire production is most im-
pressive; it is unfortunate that it 
eould not be completely eonvinc-
inr as well. 
• • • 
SCREEN: "The Egyptian," at 
Keith's theatre, compounds the 
finest · elements of pageant and 
drama to achieve the'best "spec-
tacular" in many years: a moving, 
lavish account of one man's 
search for truth in the darkness 
and cruelty of the 14th Century 
before Christ. 
The Egyptian is a young physi-
cian called Sinuhe, and the strug-
gles in his soul match the vio-
lences in his world as he wanders 
through it see.king in his multi-
form experiences the answer to 
his question "Why?", finding it 
only after many cynical years, in 
the tragedy of a religious perse-
cution and the words of the dying 
philosopher-king, - Ikhnaton, the 
pharoah who believed in One 
God. I 
Edmund Purdom, In the title 
role, brln1s to the screen an hon-
est, convincing, and powerful 
portrayal. Michael Wilding Is 
quite as fine as the gentle, search-
ln1 Ikhnaton, and Peter '(Nero) i 
Ustinov achieves something of a 
elasslc in bis characterization of 
the inevitable comedy-relief "Man 
Frlda1." 
The other players do measur-
ably well: Gene Tierney is icily 
effective as a calculating Egyp-
tian princess, Jean Simmons won-
derfully warm as the tavern-maid 
Merit. Bella Darvi, an Italian im- i 
port, gives realistic loathesome-
nes1 to the role of a Babylonian [ 
court01an, and Victor Mature, 
STUDENTS! 
Got a. Lucky . Droodle 
in your noodle? 




flllPOLI FOi PAUi ALAIMS 
MOST llAUTIPUL WOMAN 
IN TUllCIY ACCOMPANllD 
IY YllY UGLY PlllND 
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky 
Droodle and send it in. It's easy. 
If you want to find out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. 
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle 
yourself, like the ones shown here. 
Droodle anything you like. And send in 
as many as you want. If we select yours, 
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with your name, in our advertising. We're 
going to print plenty-and lots that we -. 
don't print will earn $25 awards. 
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece 
·of paper, and send them with your descrip-
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, 
address, college and class are included. 
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky 
-the cigarette that tastes better because 
it's made of fine tobacco .•• and "It's 
Toasted" to taste better. 
''IT'S TOASTED'' 
DROODLES, Copyright, 195.C, by Roger Price 
to taste better! 
• • • • • e • • e • • e • • • • : • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e e e •~er.ere,, 
• • • 
~FLASH! 
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGESI 
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on 
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all 




• • • • 
~ . ........................................................ , ............. ._ .... ..:. 
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The Night·Side of The News Across The Desk 
_lly Bob Jlanley 
'Your City Gove1·nment' To Be Presented By~;::::':;:-:;::=.~::=~~~"" 
Leading Cincinnati Civil Department Heads ;:~~~:: roefce~~~;r~n~~n~~ea::s~ ce~e~a!i~:c~~r~:~~:O:~:; ~:: 
He has a doctor of social sci- gree from Iowa State University, 
Short Term Course I ences degree from the Univer- Ames, la. At Iowa State, from 
.
0, //ered on Tuesday Friendship Dance Rise In Enrollment sity of Havana and he also spent where he was recently graduat-
T B H Id '11 P 
two years in special studies at ed, he served as editor of the 
The top leaders in Cincin- 0 e e ues. redominant In All the University of Paris where he Iowa State Scientist, a student 
nati's government will con- Only five more days remain p Ii l D received "Liceucido" in diplo- edited journal covering the broad 
duct sessions of the short-term before the first EC social event, syc lO ogy epts. matic and consular law. field of the arts and sciences. 
course, "Your City Govern- the "Get-Acquainted Dance". will By Dorotliy 'J'rngetter Dr. Vega has taught at the Dr. Johnson has retained his 
take place in the auditorium on Enrollment for the current University of Ia and Colegro La- interest in scientific journalism 
ment," to be presented at the the fourth floor of the Syc~more vaz in Cuba as well as at West- and also devotes some of his 
X · u · 't E · c I semester at the Evening Division av1.er mvers1 Y vemng o - st. building. ern College in Oxford, Ohio. spare moments to softball and 
I g 520 S St T will show a decided increase over h h' b e e, ycamore ., on ues- Tuesday night, Oct. 12, is the Among t e many t mgs a out basketball. 
, days, beginning October 19. time for Xavierites of both the last year when final figures are the United States that interests 
William C. Wichman, assistant day and evening divisions to available. According to Dean Dr. Vega is the educational sys-
city manager and W. Donald meet each other on the dancl! Russell J. Walker some of this tern in this country. He com-
Heisel, assistant director of per- floor. Admission for freshmen of increase can be 'traced to the mented that i':1 Cuba, "The s~c­
sonnel, have completed arrange- either school will be 25¢ with . j ondary education takes a period 
ments to bring the following of- ticket. Others need 50¢ to join the numbers of registrants under of six years during which the 
ficials into the Xavier classroom: fun. the GI Bills, and to the growing students are given a general 
City Manager c. A. Harrell, Act- interest in the General Psycho!- background in the arts and sci-
ing Mayor Dorothy N. Dalbey, Honiecoming Plans ogy course. ences. This is intended to pre-
Judge Clarence A. Denning, who • GI's in training under the 1 pare the student to enter the 
B T Sh U . every day world or to go on to presid.es over the. Mu':1icipal I eg1n 0 ape p World War II Bill number ap- university study." 
c.ourt, ,James G. Fhck, fman. ce 
1 
(Continued from page 1) proximately as normal, but Kor-
d t J Sh bl t 
"At the university level," Dr. 
irec .or; ames e essy. assis - on their "campaigns." Then, one ean veterans attending have 
ant city planner; T. J. Montgom- week later on Oct. 22 all of the Vega continued, "the student 
ery, ~ity engineer; Ralph Taylor, candidates' will be p;esented at greatly increased. studies for a particular career 
s.upermtendent o.f waste callee- the pre-Universitv of Cincinnati In the psychology field, the and takes no general courses ex-
When asked to comment on the 
new Thomas J. Logan Building, 
he said, "It's first class." He also 
indicated that "it has it all over" 
comparable buildings at Mar-
quette or Iowa State. 
t Ch 1 H d h h " General Psychology course has I cept those which are comlement-ion; ares e1 sc uc , super- game pep rally. Each girl will ' • · · l' d 
intendent of Highway Mainten- t h If b f th been divided into five sections ar~ ~o the students spi'fc1a ize M E th 
. . . presen erse e ore e assem- instead of the usual single night trammg. For example a student r. . sen er 
:n~e;F<;>risCHh~n;ll~n, safeHty di~ec- blage, and then all Xavier stu- class, due to the increased num- I working for a doct;r of laws Mr. Glenn R. Esenther has 
Dr. Johnson · 
or, ire ie arney ous on, dents who are present will vote · · · ld t d h' t t o le d t Police Chief Stanley Schrotel. . . . I ber signmg for this course. Dr. wou s u Y is ory o c mp - joined the biology epartmen 
. · . ' for the girl of their choice. , Ignatius A. Hamel, Mr. Glen A. ment his legal studies." as a full time instructor in biol-
~enry ~~ope~t ~~p~rmten~nt .0 f I Three girls will be selected, the LaGrange, and Dr. · Walter J. ogy and as a research fellow in 
~nera ospi a : e~r~~ owie, queen and her two courtiers. An- Clarke will conduct one session electroencephalography. Mr. Es-
Direc~or of Pub~ic Utlhtles; Carl nouncement of the winners will each; while Dr. Paul Harkins will enther, who comes originally 
Eberling, Superintendent of the be made at the close of the dance 
1 
conduct two sections. Each class from Chicago, studied biology 
Water W~rks; Arth~r Caster, on Oct. 22. Last year's winner I will carry a capacity number of at St. Ambrose, Davenport, la. 
Sewage Di~posal Engineer; Dr.: was Arlene Koch, who was nom- students as the total general psy- and at Marquette University, 
C~rl. A. Wllzbach, Health Co~- l inated as "Miss Confederate chology enrollment has passed Milwaukee, Wis. 
missioner; Harry Gray, Superm-, Club." the 240 mark. For his master's thesis at Mar-
tend.ent of . Parks; and Herb M~anwhile, homecoming gen- Although late registrations for quette, where he taught for a 
J?av1s, Sup~rmtendent of Recrea- eral chairman Charlie Marcellino the Evening Division are still year, he worked on the study of 
tion. was busy forming the either com- being taken, and though final variations in the vascular system 
Registration for this eight-week mittees which will take part in tabulations on the total enroll- Fr. Lipps Dr. Vega of man. 
course is now in progress at the the _many facets of this year's ment will not be available for . . He served in the signal corps, 
Evening College. Three other homecoming celebration. The date several days, the increase in . Rev. :1'01;11s J .. Lipps, S.J., a na- military police and the infantry 
short-term courses are also being will be Nov. 13, and the features over-all attendance is already ~1"'.'e Cmcmnahan, has recently during his two years with the 
offered and include "Home Man- will include the gigantic float evident. Jome~ the staff of the department. army between 1944 and 1946. 
agement," "Decorating Your parade, the football game be- Upped, also ,were student foot- of philo~ophy. I Mr. Esenther told The News 
Home," and "Teamwork for Fam- tween Xavier and Chattanooga, ball ticket sales. According to the Fr. Lipps, an alumnus of St. correspondent that in the event 
ily Living." I and the dance that evening in' way that fo~tball tickets have Xavier High School, 635 Syca- that he was unable to spell elec-
1 
Xavier Memorial Fieldhouse. !sold, the evening college students more St., studied at the Milford troencephalography, that it is 
Ve bl Ph •1 S Besides Brandab~r's post as re?resentation at. Xav~er games Division and at West Baden Col- commonly abre'viated merely by 
nera e l op queen selection chairman, other I Wlll be greater than m former lege, West Baden Springs, Ind. writing the three capital lettres 
Open 114th Season. homecoming ch~irmanships have ~ears. where he was ordained in 1952. EEG. . 
. ' already been filled. Dan Grady For his m~ster's thesis he wrote· (We found time to consult a 
S k N M b 'll b · h f d r on the ethics of John Dewey. I • • ee eiv em ers Wl e m c ar~e 0 ecora ions; Witlidl'mvnl Notice He has taught at St. Ignatius dictionary, however.) 
Frank Garry will handle promo- U the student withdraw• 
The Poland Philopedian De-
bating Society, now in its 114th 
year as co-oldest co-curricular 
organization on campus, is open-
ing ranks to include freshmen 
and other interested students in 
its intercollegiate debating pro-
gram for the year. 
With extensive plans for. com-
petition with leading . universi-
ties through out the country and 
an ambitious, special schedule for 
freshmen, the society is begin-
ning preparation on this year's 
topic, RESOLVED: That the U.S. 
should extend diplomatic recog-
nition to the communistic gov-
ernment of China. · 
Under the direction of new 
moderator Rev. John H. Reinke, 
S.J., instructor in psychology, 
the society stands ready to wel-
come prospective members at the 
weekly meeting, Thursday, 7: 30 
p.m. Science 108. 
This year's officers are: Bob 
Siegenthaler, president; Tom 
Kerver, vice-president; John 
Gruppenhoff, recording secretar-
y; Bob Manley, corresponding 
secretary; and Bill Glueck, treas-
urer. I 
l1umrin1'1 Ph1rmacy 
The Drug Store Closest To 
Xavier University 
3618 Mont1omery Road 
MEirose 3708 
tions committee, John Van Flan- High School, Chicago and at John 
dern will be in charge of public- from any or all courses with· Carroll University, Cleveland, 
ity; and Don Graves heads the out permission of the Dean, he Ohio. 
blind date committee. . receives an automatic failure. As something of a hobby Fr. 
Annou:µces Store Hours 
The Xavier Bookstore will be 
operating under the following 
schedule, Miss Catherine Drach 
announced this week. 
Monday through Friday-8: 30 
a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Saturday-8: 30 a. m to 11: 30 
a. m. 
Sunday-closed. 
·Hours of operation for the U.S. 
Postal sub-station which is locat-
ed in the Xavier Bookstore at 
South Hall are: Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
It is closed on Saturday. 
The student who withdraws Lipps is interested in the poetry 
from any or all courses with of the noted Jesuit-author-edu-
the requisite permission will cator Gerard Manley Hopkins. 
receive a grade of W, if the Among his non-academic con-
withdrawal takes place within cerns is his work with the Xavier 
the first third of the session, Sodality. Another of his activ-
or a grade of WP (withdrew ities is the promotion of the Sa-
passing) or WF (withdrew cred Heart Devotion that consists 
failing) if be withdra\vs after of a week of reparation and is on 
the first third of the session. the order of a mission. 
Permission will be given only • • • 
when application is made Crew cut Robert G. Johnson, 
within two weeks after dis· an alumnus of Marquette Uni-
continuance. The grade WF ersity, Milwaukee, Wis., has join-
is accounted as a failure in ed the department of chemistry. 
computing scholastic standing. He is teaching several courses 





FINE SELECTION OF 
WEDDING GIFTS 
506 Vine St. PArkway '193 
Jo Kruempelman 
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Largest Cadet Corps in Xavier Histo1,.y 
Participates i1i Military Scie1ice Course 
New Regulations On 
Absenteeis111 Announced 
by John J' an Flandern 
New• Aasociale Editor 
With 1954's ,crop of leaves 
turning, and · Xavier's men 
back at work on their studies 
and all the other aspects of 
college life, there's a lot of 
activity around the Armory and 
Xavier _University News 
Subscriptions Are Now Ayailable 
SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR 
FAI\llL Y • RELATIVES • FRIENDS 
A subscription to the 
News is the smart way to 
keep abreast of Xavier 
Subscription rates SI.SO 
St. Barbara Hall. Xavier's Re- happenings. 
per year by mail-
Clip the coupon below. 
serve Officer Training Corps is • 
in business as it has never been I 
before. Business Manager 
Lt. Colonel Jesse H. Brown, the I x. u. News I 
Professor of Military Science and I Xavier University I 
Tactics and his staff are organ- Cincinnati 7, Obie. 
izing the largest corps of cadets I I 
in Xavier history. · · f c l t h' Enclosed is my $1.50. Send the News to: The senior or MS IV class is A familiar Friday sight is the Xavier Corps o ac e s mare mg I I 
across the drill field. composed of sixty-two men, 
whose duty is to serve as the iten1 in the ne\v corps regula- "Regulations of 1nilitary cour- I Name .......................................................................................................... I 
officers. The junior class (MS tions supplement is the adjust- tesy, and proper wearing of the I I 
Iil) numbers 51, who are to act ment of attendance policy to pre- uniform will be stressed and Address ..................................................................................................... .. 
as non-commissioned officers, cisely that of the institution in given a great deal of attention," I I 
and as officers, should the need general. No cadet may miss any Col. Brown stated, citing the im- City ................................................ zone ................ State .................. .. 
arise. The sophomore group co1:1- class without a valid excuse. Any portance and meaning of the uni- I I 
sists of 242 men, all of whom will excused missed attendance at form, which sets each cadet apart I Not responsible for cash sent thru mail. Please make remittance 
be training the freshmen in pro- corps day drill must be made up as a man in training for leader- by check or money order. I 
ficiency in leadership and drill. the following week. ship in the United States Army. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
The 397 cadet First Year Basic 
class, the largest on record is or-
ganized and fully equipped. Every 
man had to be fitted in uniform, 
and headquarters announces that 
the job is complete, with only the 
routine run of minor adjustments 
to be handled. 
Perhaps the most significant 
Essay Contest For 
Undergraduates 
Offers Awards 
All ful,1-time undergraduate 
students at Xavier are invited by 
Dr. William H. Willer associate 
prof. of English to enter the 
Intercollegiate English Contest 
by 19154-55. Liberal Arts colleges 
competing , include Creighton 
John Carroll, Loyola (Chicago), 
Marquette, Regis, Rockhurst, St. 
Louis, Detroit, andXavier. 
The subject is to review one 
of the following books: Sigrid 
Undset's Catherine of Sienne; 
Evelyn Waugh's Edmond Cam-
pion; or James Broderick S.J. 
Saint Francis Xavier. As stated 
in the rules, the paper should not 
summarize the content of the 
book, but should be a critical re-
view which analyzes and evalu-
ates the significance of the book 
in the light of a problem of the 
present day. 
The judges will look for a 
fresh, individual, but well bal-
anced approach with originality 
counting 40 points, scholarship 
10, mechanics 10, oranization 20, 
and style 20. Monetary awards 
of 50, 20, 15, 10 and 5 dollars 
along with other recognitions, 
will be awarded those papers 
judged best. 
Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort 
On Clncy's Larrest, Finest Floor 
KARL TAYLOR 
and Bis Orchestra 
SATURDAY EVENING 
RESERVATIONS, CH 3086 
L&M is sweeping the country ... a smash success, overnight! No 
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because 
no filter compares with L&M's exclusive 
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness. 
From L&M you get much more flavor, 
much less nicotine ... a light and mild 
